
Calbulait
Saturday, September 20 Ironville Band Hall for a pig

Lancaster Society 3 meets for a roast at 5 p.m.
work day for Ephrata Fair at Lancaster Society 18 meets at 1:30
SwampUCC. p.m. for a program by Olive

Lancaster Society 4 meets at Yoder.

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT CO.
& LIQUIDATION SALES, INC.
STORE HOURS: LANCASTER YORK CARLISLE

Mon thru Fn 3019 Hempland Rd 4585 West Market St 1880 Harrisburg Pike
9 a.m. to 9 pm. Lancaster, PA York, PA Carlisle, PA

Saturday 9 a m. to 5 p m 717-397-6241 717-792-3502 717-249-5718

Opening SundaysStarting Oct. sth -12 Noon To SPM | (Can.sieP.ke)

Monday, September 22
Lancaster Society 29 meets for a

car caravan to Brickerville for
lunch at the Brickerville House.

Thursday, September 25
Lancaster Society 26 meets for a

program by Nancy Fasolt of the
Cake and Candy Emporium.

Lancaster Society 11 meets for a
safety and health care program
by Dorothy Adsitt.

Saturday, September 27
Lancaster Society 5 meets for a

program by Grace Miller.

LANERECLINERS
idating for manufacturerRefused
:rom dealers and cancellations

40%-75% OFFIL ■

RETAIL
Reg. Ret. $600.00 to

$1,500.00

180BUNK BEDSw/Safety Rails, Ladders
and Bunkies.

Also BreaksDown To
Twin Beds.

Dark Pine Finish
IT Otr Ii Reg. Retail Price $609.95

OURCASHPRICE

$175.00
SEEING IS BELIEVING-A

REAL STEAL!

END TABLE SETS
Cocktail, (2) End Tables, Oak, Walnut

OIT/ Reg. RetaU $169.95I * OUR CASH PRICE $49.95

Lancaster Farming, Saturday, September 20,1986-05
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Joyce Bupp ‘ JHj^l

On being
a farm wife ,

Such an innocent looking ap-
pliance.

There it sits in bride-like white,
it’s face textured with tiny creases
(not supposed to show finger-
prints) and ornamented with cow
and pig magnets, cartoons,
philosophical clippings and a
supermarket list affixed to the spot
where its ear would be if it were a
person.

But a reproduction roadside
sign, “Garbage Dump,” front and
center, is closer to the truth.

Our household bulletin board,
alias a refrigerator, harbors awful
secrets within.

What’s left after a week of cattle
showing, come-and-go-eating and
absence of replenishment food
marketing trips, is truly the dregs
ofkitchen cuisine.

Like this one-and-a-quarter inch
tail end chunk of homemade
bologna. Originally, it came as
part of a somewhat larger chunk
that had been forgotten in the
ancient bam refrigerator. Buried
behind a supply of bovine twisted
stomach treatment and post milk
fever pick-me-up or whatever
all that stuff out there is for it
was already in the first stages of
petrification when I found it.

Of course, homemade bologna is
indestructible. No doubt you could
patch tires with a slice of the
durable stuff in a pinch. If you
could slice it at all.

Gradually the chew-bone-like
food was nibbled away to this last
ignored chunk. I considered the
dog. But we all love him too much
to let him rip his molars away on
such an offering. And it’s unlikely
the cats’ teeth have adequate
penetrating power.

Perhaps just a simple, proper

burial would be in order. Let some
underground mouse self-destruct
his chops when he tries to chomp
the stuff. One less to munch my
tulip bulbs.

The orangish-puddle flooding
under the meat and veggie
drawers seems to be originating
from a half cantaloupe turned
upside down on a shelf. It was
donated to a resident kid by a
friend and I think Iknow why.

At least the thing could have the
decency to show its face like a
man, and not limply cower there
leaking into infinity.

Three plastic bread bags, each
with exactly two ancient crusts
inside, do battle for space with a
half-full box of macaroni. Un-
cooked pasta in the fridge has
become commonplace here,
especially in the fall. This
household maintains a distinct
prejudice against little creepy
creatures which thrive in pasta
products when summer heat
suffocates kitchen cupboard
contents.

Covered bins of refrigerators
seem especially prone to food hide-
n-seek problems. We may have the
first pair of dehydrated oranges in
history. Plus, the unmistakable
aroma of a rapidly aging chunk of
summer cabbage adds its own
aura to the “Garbage Dump”
overall effect.

However, if the container of
pureed pumpkin, thawed many
moons ago and then detoured from
the intent of breadmaking, isn’t
removed, along with its growth of a
green forest-like coating, we may
have to install a new refrigerator
label.

Anyone know where I can lay my
hands on a “Toxic Waste” sign?

400
STACKABLE
BOOKCASES

Unfinished
Reg. Retail $69.95

OUR <UIQ
CASH PRICE fW.iltl

TOP NAME BRAND BEDDING, WE TOLD THE MFG. WE WOULD NOT DISCLOSE
Name Brand!!!!
MATTRESS &BOX SPRING...FULLWARRANTY!!!
Single...Reg. Ret. $399.95
Double...Reg. Ret. $499.95
Queen...Reg. Ret. $629.95
Frying Pans, Teflon II
Humidifiers.. .18 pints.. .24 hour...Automatic
Shut-Off OUR CASH PRICE $179.95
FULL SIZEROCKERS...MapIe, Pine, Oak...
Reg. Ret. $269.95 OUR CASH PRICE $98.95
19” ColorTV’s...

COIUMIIA Atf
tlAffK LIGHTS

MtDtneUi
Reg. Ret. $509.95
19”Color TV’s...

OUR CASHPRICE $209.95

Reg. Ret. $629.95 OURCASH PRICE $259.95
LIVING ROOMS, DINING ROOMS, BEDROOMS,
PITT GROUPSWE ALSO HAVEA LARGE
SELECTION OF END TABLES,BOOKCASES,
DESKS,RECLINERS, WATERBEDS, ETC.

LANCASKI II 30

fAii'cin iOHimrowN ciniiivku iU'>|l|l»\ \\ VVylafj) .- //

OUR CASH PRICE |149.95
OUR CASHPRICE $189.95
OUR CASHPRICE $259.95
.. OURCASH PRICE $5.00
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HIMfUNDn
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It 30

No Refunds... No Exchanges... Cash & Carry...DUE TO A RASH OF BAD CHECKS WE NOW
ONLY ACCEPT VISA, CHOICE, MASTERCARD & DISCOVERY, OR CASH, CERTIFIED

CHECKS, MONEY ORDERS, CASHIERS CHECKS!! Due to the FACT THATWE SAVE
THE BUYERS SO MUCH MONEY WE CAN NOT AFFORD THESE LOSSES!!

. Not Responsible For TypographicalErrors

WALL UNIT
“CLOSEOUTS”
All Three Pieces

71” High
Reg. Retail $379.95

OUR CASH PRICE $149.95

Full Size
(Almost Identical)

200 6 PC. PINE GROUPS
With Party Ottoman In Antron Nylon

Reg. Ret. $1099.95 OUR (hOftf) nr
CASH PRICE...S63tLtfO

Matchingpair of lamps and shades
$35CASH PRICE


